MEMORANDUM

TO: Board of Trustees
FROM: Douglas Treadway
DATE: September 13, 2006
CONSENT

SUBJECT: Ratification of Contract Education Agreements

The following Agreements are presented to the Board for ratification:

1. NUMMI
   Project Management
   Louanne Klein

2. Distance Learning Consulting
   Louanne Klein
   Project Management
   Sept. 6 & 7, 2006

3. ABAG Plan Corporation
   Driver Safety Awareness/Driver Evaluation Training
   CCSF Workplace Learning Resource Center
   Sept., 19 – 21, 2006

4. SF Community College District
   Driver Safety Awareness/Driver Evaluation Training
   CCSF Workplace Learning Resource Center
   Sept., 19 – 21, 2006

5. Hexion Specialty Chemicals, Inc
   Safety (OSHA) Training
   New Dawn Consulting
   Sept. 7 & 21, 2006

6. New Dawn Consulting
   Safety (OSHA) Training
   Dawn Langer
   Sept. 7 & 21, 2006
RECOMMENDATION
The President/Superintendent recommends that the Board of Trustees ratify the above listed Agreements. The President/Superintendent further recommends that the budget be adjusted to increase revenues by $9,000.00.00 and appropriations as follows $1,800.00 (4102-48831), $800.00 (4102-55141); $3,900.00 (4142-48831)$1,950.00(4142-55141)$3,300.00(4163-48831), $2,100.00(4163-55141
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